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show that during the elementary school years, reading inter-
ests develop with increase in age. The greatest changes
occur in early adolescence.
Gates26 has called attention * to four important factors
influencing a child's choice of books — the physical make-up
of the book, the vocabulary burden, the type of content,
and the literary character. Other things being equal, chil-
dren of these ages prefer good clear print, action pictures,
short paragraphs, and a reasonably small size. New and
difficult words should be introduced gradually in a context
of familiar vocabulary. The most interesting content ap-
pears to include surprise, action, animalness, conversation,
children's humor, and plot. The kind of reading pupils in
grades four to eight, especially boys, find most interesting ,
is dramatic action, adventure, and heroic qualities. Fairy
and supernatural elements decrease in interest in the latter
part of this period. "Interesting repetition" and "availa-
bility for dramatization" — qualities which have high inter-
est value in the primary grades, — seem to make less appeal
after the third grade.
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